Ed Budine, Al Sebastian, and Shane Boice stand behind their newly constructed foam waster.
Photo: Joseph Brilling

F

or several years, the Village of Andes (N.Y.) Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) had experienced
a familiar problem: heavy foam accumulation due to an overgrowth of nocardioform bacteria.
During the warmer months of the year, the plant’s entire sequencing batch reactor (SBR) surface
would be covered with between 6 and 12 in. (150 and 300 mm) of thick, viscous foam.
During the past few years, plant staff had limited success with several different measures to
control the foam. However, the plant’s current operators — Shane Boice, Ed Budine, and Al Sebastian
— recently developed a simple, homemade solution that makes nocardia foaming issues a thing of
the past.
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However, the plant’s stringent effluent
ammonia limits — 1.1 mg/L in the
warm months and 2.2 mg/L in the
colder months — complicated that
remedy. Setting the solids retention
time (SRT) too low could lead to
a loss of nitrification and create
effluent violations. Although a lower
SRT reduced the volume of foam
accumulation, the operators did not
want to reduce the SRT further and
risk effluent concerns.
Spray chlorination of the foam
maintained the foam at manageable
levels. A dose of about 0.5 gal (1.9
The Village of Andes (N.Y.) Wastewater Treatment Plant
L) of sodium hypochlorite to each
struggled with nocardia foaming on the surface of its
SBR twice a day was used. Again, the
sequencing batch reactor tank during warm months.
volume of foam was reduced, but the
entire tank was still covered. Additionally, using
the spray exposed the operators to the hazards
The Situation
associated with sodium hypochlorite and held
The Andes WWTP started up in fall 2004
the potential to get the chlorine spray on the
and is designed to treat 0.062 mgd (235 m3/d).
decanter and mixer mechanism, which could
The treatment processes include two SBR units
corrode the metal surfaces.
followed by effluent polishing using sand filters
The operators finally tried physically removing
and microfiltration.
the foam. They connected a pool skimmer to a 10-ft
After a year of operation, the plant was
(3-m) extension rod and tried scooping out the
battling a severe foaming problem. With
foam. Three problems put an end to this method
technical assistance from the New York State
quickly: an excessive amount of operator time, the
Department of Environmental Conservation
10-ft (3-m) distance from the top of the railing to
(NYSDEC), microscopic identification revealed
the water surface, and the mess created by trying
an overabundance of nocardia was causing the
to move a long pole covered with foam in a tight,
foaming issue.
enclosed area — not to mention the additional
The foam wasn’t compromising effluent
operator time spent cleaning all of the walkways
quality; any foam that left the SBRs was captured
and railings following foam removal.
by the sand filter. However, higher solids loading
to the filter can increase the
frequency of backwashing needed. In
addition, the foam was complicating
plant operation. Observing the
aeration tank, an important ability
at any activated sludge plant, was
impossible. Collecting water samples
and measuring sludge blanket levels
also were difficult.

From 2005 through 2007, plant
staff, working with DEC, tried several
methods to control the foaming
problem, including lowering solids
inventory, spraying chlorinated
water on the surface of the foam,
and scooping the foam out of the
tank by hand.
A lower solids inventory can
help control nocardia abundance.
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Control Attempts

By attaching a polystyrene block to the nozzle of the shop
vacuum, the operators were able to avoid drawing up excess
mixed liquor and focus the vacuum’s power on the nocardia
foam.
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surface and vacuums away the foam, with
very little operator effort.
With a functional, floating, foam waster
ready for action, the operating staff got
to work. The first 2 days required about
15 loads (16 gal [61 L] per load) per day
to remove the 1 ft (0.3 m) of accumulated
foam. These 15 loads resulted in about 240
gal (908 L) of waste foam. The operators
spent about 2 hours per day intensively
vacuuming the surface. Following each
load, the vacuum was wheeled 10 ft (3 m)
to the aerobic digester for disposal.
After 4 days, the operators enjoyed
a clear SBR tank surface during warm
In addition to keeping the nozzle above the surface
weather for the first time since 2005.
of the mixed liquor, the polystyrene block also helped
Since the initial intense wasting, the tank
make the foam waster easier to maneuver for operators.
generally requires attention 4 or 5 days
per week. Each day, between one and
three
loads
of foam are removed to keep the
Success!
surface
clear.
The operator time requirement is
The operators liked the concept of removing
the foam, but, like all SBRs, sludge is only wasted about 45 minutes each day.
Since the 1980s, the concept of foam wasting
from the bottom of the tank at the end of the
decant cycle. Meanwhile, the foam is sitting has been a viable, effective means to control
on top of the surface, far away from any waste nocardia foaming. Now, this method, developed
pump. You can almost hear the nocardia laughing by the three operators at the Village of Andes
as you remove all its competition and leave it WWTP, offers a simple, affordable approach for
small activated sludge plants to address their
alone.
The three plant operators — Boice, Budine, nocardia foaming problems.
and Sebastian — decided to find a quicker, easier,
and cleaner way to remove the nocardia. They
Timothy Miller and Joseph Brilling are enviconsidered a vacuum truck, but that would be
expensive, as well as difficult, because of the ronmental program specialists at the New York
limited access to the tanks. But they thought State Department of Environmental Conservation.
Shane Boice is the chief operator at the Village
they were on the right track.
The plant owned a large, 16-gal (61-L) shop of Andes (N.Y.) Wastewater Treatment Plant and
vacuum that the operators used to clean up spills an employee of Delaware Operations (Oneonta,
N.Y.).
around the plant. Could that draw up the foam?
The operators duct-taped several
lengths of suction hose together,
mounted the hose to the extension pole,
and lowered the end into the tank. They
started the vacuum, and the foam, along
with some mixed liquor, was drawn up
into the shop vacuum.
In fact, too much mixed liquor was
drawn up. In addition, it was difficult
to keep the nozzle at the water surface.
Now the challenge was to improve the
system to address these concerns.
Back to the duct tape. The operators
attached a polystyrene block underneath
the nozzle opening to complete the
design. The block measured 14 in. × After an initial 4 days of vacuuming to remove about 1 ft
10 in. × 4 in. (360 mm × 250 mm × 100
(0.3 m) of foam, operators now spend fewer than 4 hours
mm). The nozzle now floats on the water per week to keep the surface clear.
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